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Subject: Confirmation re: Jose Eloy Cabaza, Sr. formerly of the 112th M/I Group

Body:

I don't know if I made a mistake sending this before, so here's another try... :-)_____________________CALL 

REPORTIssue # 70Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 03/17/97Who initiated the call? 

Description of the Call Subject: Confirmation re: Jose Eloy Cabaza, Sr. formerly of the 112th M/I Group112th 

M/I Project I spoke w/ Cabaza, Jr. (c2), identified myself & explained the nature of the Review Board. C2 said 

Cabaza, Sr. (c1) was not available at the moment & I asked if he either knew a time to call back or would he 

take my name/# & ask him to call me collect. C2 asked if my call was of a personal nature or a business one & 

said he doesn't know when c1 will be available. I was explaining that I'd like to send c1 some explanatory 

material if I could confirm his identity through him (c2), when he abruptly cut me off, said he'll pass the 

message on, thanked me for calling & hung up the phone. Notes C1 was part of the US Army's 112th Military 

Intelligence Group during the 1960's. I'm not sending a letter at this point because I don't know if c1 will 

return my call & Tim might wish to send him a "special letter"; I'm forwarding this to the Military Team. Jose 

Eloy Cabaza, Sr. (aka:"Joe E. Cabaza, ML")307 Devonshire Drive San Antonio, TX 78209-

4209210.824.4842ssn=466.10.1258; dob=01.09.1917; service=01030958-lt col-former military intelligence 

officer-civilian occupation = bookeeper-numerous awards in his personnel file-picture in file from NPRC*no 

death record was found for him-------------------------------------------Jose Eloy Cabaza, Jr. (son)ssn=[Screened by: 

NARA RD-F on October 24, 2016 according to the John F. Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 

2107, Section 6(3)]; service=ra18634193
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